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GOP unveils tax overhaul
PROPOSED REWRITE » Corporations see big cuts;
households to pay less but lose key deductions
By DAMIAN PALETTA
AND MIKE DEBONIS
WASHINGTON POST

WASHINGTON — House
Republicans on Thursday proposed the biggest overhaul of
the U.S. tax code in three decades, a plan that would sharply
cut tax rates for corporations

and individuals while eliminating many popular deductions
that Americans have long enjoyed.
At its core, the legislation
would deliver the kind of tax
relief to companies — $1 trillion
over 10 years — that Republicans say will spark economic
growth and encourage business-

es to create more jobs and invest
heavily in the United States.
Far less clear is the bill’s
impact on middle- and working-class households. The tradeoff between reducing tax rates
but curtailing deductions —
such as the amount that homeowners can write off for their
mortgage interest payments
— means the impact will vary
widely from one family to another.
Many Americans who need to

take out big loans to buy homes
in expensive areas such as the
Bay Area, New York and Boston
could see their taxes go up.
The GOP bill would also scale
back the amount Americans can
deduct from their federal bill because of taxes paid to state and
local governments. That could
punish those who live in California and other states with
high income taxes — states that

PLAN HIGHLIGHTS
Some key figures in the GOP’s
proposed tax overhaul:
■ Tax brackets reduced from
seven to three — 12 percent,
25 percent and 35 percent
■ Corporate tax rate lowered to
20 percent
■ Repeals credit for individuals
ages 65 or older or who are retired
on disability

TURN TO TAX PLAN » PAGE A9

FIGHTING EROSION » After fires run hopscotch across Sonoma County
public lands, workers rush to plant seeds, spread straw before rains come

Reviving burned parks

SANTA ROSA

Lawsuit
filed
against
PG&E
Paraplegic woman
unable to escape fire at
assisted living facility
By PAUL PAYNE
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT
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Sonoma County Parks maintenance worker Trevor Thompson spreads fescue and wildflower seeds over freshly laid straw Wednesday in an effort
to combat erosion on a hillside disturbed by bulldozers at Hood Mountain Regional Park in Kenwood.
By MARY CALLAHAN
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

C

atastrophic wildfires that claimed
lives and destroyed property around
the North Bay took a toll on public
parklands and open space, scorching ridgelines and setting undeveloped mountains hauntingly ablaze.
More than three weeks later, the postfire assessments in Sonoma County are
stark.
All of Shiloh Ranch and Sonoma Valley
regional parks were burned over by fire.
At Sugarloaf Ridge State Park,

Parker, natural resources manag80 percent burned, including five
INSIDE
er for Sonoma County Regional
homes for park personnel that
EPA collects
were destroyed and two wooden
more than 8,300 Parks. “It’s really fascinating to get
out there. It’s not all heartbreak.”
outhouses.
containers of
In some areas, hopscotching
More than 60 percent of Trione- hazardous
flames
propelled by shifting winds
Annadel State Park and Hood
waste / A3
left meandering burn patterns and
Mountain Regional Park were
large swaths of grass and forest
damaged by flames, officials said.
untouched.
All those sites, as well as Robert Louis
In others, the landscape is so unrecogStevenson State Park in Napa County, are
nizable it can be disorienting, even for
closed indefinitely.
someone very familiar with a given park,
But the story within each park is more
said Hattie Brown, Regional Parks natural
nuanced than the numbers would suggest.
“The fire effects that we’re seeing are
across a full spectrum,” said Melanie
TURN TO PARKS » PAGE A2

The brother of a paraplegic
woman who was killed when the
Tubbs fire destroyed her assisted living center in Santa Rosa
sued PG&E Thursday in what
appears to be the first wrongful
death claim connected to the recent wildfires.
Tamara Latrice Thomas, 47,
was burned to death Oct. 9 inside the Crestview Court Residential
Care
Home on Crestview Court in
the city’s hardhit Coffey Park
neighborhood.
Officials have
not yet publicly
identified her
as one of the 23 Tamara Latrice
people known Thomas
to have died
in fires across Sonoma County
that burned about 100,000 acres
and leveled almost 4,000 homes.
Like other litigants, Thomas’
brother, Torrey Cortez Thomas,
claims PG&E is responsible for
the fire because it failed to maintain electrical power lines that
could have been knocked to the
parched ground in high winds.
The suit, filed in Sonoma
County Superior Court, seeks
unspecified damages for pain
and suffering and emotional distress.
“This was a tragedy,” said
Thomas’ attorney, John Cox
of Oakland, who sued PG&E
earlier this year in an ongoing
damages claim by the Valero reTURN TO LAWSUIT » PAGE A10

Trump accusers could get day in court
Woman files defamation suit
against president; if case goes
ahead, many could be deposed
By MEGAN TWOHEY
NEW YORK TIMES

While allegations of sexual misconduct against powerful men in recent
weeks have drawn wide public support and prompted quick response,
women who came forward during the
presidential race with accusations
against Donald Trump said they spent
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subpoena seeking all Trump
the past year feeling dismissed INSIDE
and forgotten.
Producer Harvey campaign records related to
“With Trump, it was all Weinstein facing his female accusers. If the
case advances, the accusers
brushed under the rug,” said new criminal
could be deposed, going up
Temple Taggart, who claimed probes / B4
against Trump yet again.
Trump had kissed her on the
The plaintiff in the lawsuit
mouth when she was compet— Summer Zervos, a former contesing in his Miss USA pageant in 1997.
But that could change if a defama- tant on Trump’s show “The Apprention lawsuit brought by a woman who tice” — is represented by the law firm
accused Trump of unwanted sexual of Gloria Allred, who has helped bring
advances is allowed to proceed in New cases against Bill Cosby and other
York state Supreme Court, a legal rul- high-profile defendants. Their posiing that could come before the end of
the year. Lawyers in the suit sought a
TURN TO ACCUSERS » PAGE A10
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NEW FED CHIEF NOMINATED: President

Trump selects agency board governor Powell
to replace incumbent Yellen / B1

RINGO H.W. CHIU / ASSOCIATED PRESS, 2016

Summer Zervos reads a statement during a news
conference in Los Angeles. Zervos, a former
contestant on “The Apprentice,” has accused
President Donald Trump of sexual harassment.
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